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TODAY’s OBJECTIVES
● Understand what legislative advocacy is
● Have a plan for how you will advocate for Climate 

Justice (JE4A) & ending the school-to-prison 
pipeline

● Affirm how actions today can promote social 
justice

● Know what steps you can take next to continue 
work on social justice issues of concern



PURPOSE of UMW’s 
Legislative Training Event... 

To Be Do-ers of the Word.  

“What good is it, my brothers and sisters, if you say you have faith but don’t show it 
by your actions?   Can that kind of faith save anyone? Suppose you see a brother or 

sister who has no food or clothing, and you say, ‘Good-bye and have a good day; stay 
warm & eat well’ but then you don’t give that person any food or clothing. What 

good does that do?   So you see, faith by itself isn’t enough. Unless it produces good 
deeds, it is dead and useless.” (James 2:14-17 NIV)



 

THEOLOGICAL
FOUNDATIONS

Christianity is not just something that we believe; it is something 
we practice.  We are called to be “do-ers of the word, and not hearers 
only” (James 1:22).  

We are called to a living faith – a faith that makes itself known by 
its fruits.

“Pray for the dead; fight like hell for the living.”---Mary (Mother) Jones

We are called to “work in concert with our prayers”
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What We’ll Cover

What is Advocacy? What is Lobbying?

Who Can Advocate and/or Lobby?

Process of a Lobby Day

What to bring and say when you meet with elected officials and their staff

Bills that support Climate Justice and Care for Creation!



What is “advocacy” and what is “lobbying”?

Advocating  - voicing public support for or recommendation of a particular cause

- Example: Stating to your friends, to your congregation, to the media, to legislators: 
“Our elected officials must do more to protect people from the harms of climate 
change!”

Lobbying - attempting to influence legislators on specific pieces of legislation 

- Example: Stating to elected officials (or their staff): “Climate change is important to 
Missourians like me. You must support more renewable energy in the state. Vote in 
support of SB 824 - the Community Solar bill!”



Purpose of a Lobby Day

Purpose: Missourians come together to express their joint interests 

and concerns with bills moving through the Missouri Legislature and 

ask their elected officials to advance their cause. 

Who: Any Missourian, typically those of voting age



What do you need to effectively advocate or lobby?

Bill information

Stories from yourself or your community - lived experience or based on your 

professional expertise. 

Statistics - How many people would be impacted by this bill? How many rivers are at 

risk? Have cases of particular health concerns gone up in other states when such 

bills are passed? How many farmers will be helped if this bill passes? 

Handouts - summary of the bill and our position on the bill 



When in the Capitol, what happens at a lobby day?

We gather together in the morning to go over the bills again, sign in, and for participants to 
get into small groups. 

- Groups are based on geography - your elected officials are the same or their districts 
are next to each other

Small groups get their lobby day packet: which offices to visit, bill handouts, sheets for 
writing how the meetings go

Go to offices, sign in, share your stories/statistics, leave behind handouts, thank them for 
their time 

Regroup after meetings to report back and hand in meeting notes. Determine which person 
in each group will follow up a few days later with the elected officials’ offices



Meet in the morning to find your group and review the packet



Example of Lobby Day Small Group List in Packet



We may hear from a bill sponsor of a bill we support









Small groups visit legislators’ offices who represent folks in the group

Don’t forget to sign 
in at each office

Note: In the 
Capitol, small 
groups often 
include folks from 
multiple districts.

Rotate who speaks 
first and introduces 
the group so 
everyone gets to 
practice



Go over the handouts on our priority bills with the staffer 
or the elected official

Say “thank you” 
(even if just for 
their time) 
before you leave

Make the Ask: 
“Will Rep./Sen. 
[Last Name] 
support/oppose 
this bill?”



Follow up!

Follow up a few days later! Designate a person in your group who will follow up 
with each legislator with whom you meet. 



Tips for Talking with Legislators and their Staff
Be prepared:

○ Do your homework and know exactly what you are going to discuss and what points 
you want to cover (that’s why we’re here today!)

Establish a common ground:
○ Begin by reinforcing a mutual interest or issue.  Thank him/her for a past vote that 

helped your area; or refer to a common interest; acquaintance or activity in your area.  
Take advantage of any commonality that reinforces agreement.  Be Sincere!!!!

Be concise, specific and clear:
○ Stick to the issue at hand and give necessary details. Provide complete information on 

specific actions or issues

Be reasonable:
○ Do not overstate your case.  Factual, informative opinions far outweigh emotional 

appeals.  Ultimatums or arguments are never effective.  Do not make commitments 
involving donations. 



Tips for Talking with Legislators and their Staff
Localize the issue: When legislators are in Jeff City they can, on occasion, lose sight of how a bill affects their 

district.  You can help explain how a bill will affect you and other voting members in their district

Don’t change your opinion: When you discuss legislation with a legislator who does not share your views, 

they will attempt to persuade you to change your opinion.  Be careful and maintain your position. If you are confused, 

you may need to obtain clarification or information on a bill and get back with them

Say  “Thank You”: Even if it is only for their time

Follow-up: Write a thank you letter, restating your position and thanking them for any support they offer

Tell a friend: When you are finished with your discussion, ask a friend/colleague, who shares your opinion, to 

contact the legislator.   It shows support back home.



What are we asking of legislators?

If the bill has an upcoming hearing → Ask your elected official to ask the 

committee members to vote in alignment with our position

If the bill is on its way to the floor → Ask your elected official to vote him/herself 

in alignment with our position. If the elected official is already on our side, urge 

them to talk to their colleagues on the other side to vote the same way. 

The status of the bills will be shared the morning of a lobby day so you are 

prepared with the appropriate ask. 



QUESTIONS?



Bills that Are Important for Care of Creation

Energy
SB 824 - Creates a community solar pilot program - SUPPORT
HB 1684 & SB 969: To charge ratepayers for nuclear plants before they are operational; to charge us 
for work-in-progress (CWIP) - OPPOSE

Food Access/Local Agriculture` 

SB 717/HB 1570/HB 1919: To establish tax credits for urban farms located in food deserts - 
SUPPORT

Stopping School-to-Prison Pipeline
HB 2533: To prohibit out-of-school suspension of any student preschool - 3rd grade - SUPPORT



SB 824: Senator Bill 
White (Sponsor)

Public hearing is 
TOMORROW at 8:30 
am in Senate 
Committee on 
Commerce, Consumer 
Protection, Energy, 
and the Environment. 
Write the committee 
members today!



Senate Committee on Commerce, Consumer Protection, 
Energy, and the Environment
mike.cierpiot@senate.mo.gov,

jeanie.riddle@senate.mo.gov,

jason.bean@senate.mo.gov,

Doug.Beck@senate.mo.gov,

eric.burlison@senate.mo.gov,

karla.eslinger@senate.mo.gov,

denny.hoskins@senate.mo.gov,

karla.may@senate.mo.gov,

angela.mosley@senate.mo.gov,

bob.onder@senate.mo.gov,

Bill.White@senate.mo.gov

Sample email:
Chairman Cierpiot and Members of the 
Committee, 

Please support SB 824! This bill will help 
Missourians be more self sufficient and allow 
Missourians to benefit from solar energy even if 
they do not want to put solar panels on their 
properties. This is a great way to bring more 
jobs and more renewable energy to 
Missourians. Please support SB 824! 



Sponsors:
SB 969: Eric Burlison 
(R-20)

HB 1684: John Black (R, 
137) and John Simmons (R, 
109)

HB 1684 passed the 
House yesterday. It 
will be heading to the 
Senate (where the 
other companion bill is 
already), need to call 
your state senators 
and urge them oppose 
these bills!



Sponsors: 

SB 717:  Senator Barbara Washington

HB 1570: Representative Mark Sharp

HB 1919: Kimberly-Ann Collins

SB 717 - Hearing is today at 
10:30 am with Senate Economic 
Development Committee. You 
can still email the committee 
members this afternoon!

HB 1570 has not moved. 

HB 1919 has been referred to 
the H. Ag Policy Committee.





Senate Economic Development Committee
Doug.Beck@senate.mo.gov,

Mike.Bernskoetter@senate.mo.gov,

Dan.Hegeman@senate.mo.gov,

Lincoln.Hough@senate.mo.gov,

John.Rizzo@senate.mo.gov,

Jill.Schupp@senate.mo.gov,

Paul.Wieland@senate.mo.gov,

denny.hoskins@senate.mo.gov

mike.cierpiot@senate.mo.gov

Sample email:
Chairman Hoskins and Members of the 
Committee, 

Please support SB 717! This is a great 
opportunity to increase access to nutritious 
food and support new agriculture jobs. Urban 
farms also help build soil health and protect 
against flooding which will increase with climate 
change. Please support SB 717!



HOUSE BILL 2533: Changes provisions governing the suspension of 
students from public schools

Sponsor: Dottie Bailey (R-110)

Summary: The bill requires school boards to consider reasonable alternative 
measures to suspension, and prohibits the suspension of students for truancy, 
absences, or prior offenses. Schools are prohibited from suspending students in 
preschool to 3rd grade. This bill requires school districts and charter schools to 
document school suspensions beginning July 1, 2023, and begin reporting this 
information to the Department of Elementary and Secondary Education annually. 
This bill would also require school districts to include on the annual report card data 
related to school discipline including in school and out of school suspensions, 
removal of pupils with disabilities, and expulsions. 

Had public hearing on 2/22/2022



Next Step: 
Plan a virtual meeting with your legislators!

1. We come together on zoom to go over the bills that you are to review when you leave today 

& again before you plan to speak with your legislator or staff.

2. Plan who you will contact, how you will make the ask; share your stories/statistics and thank 

them for their time. 

3. Plan how and when you will follow up a few days later with the elected officials’ offices.



MCE’s Virtual Lobby Day

Sign up to participate in virtual meetings and a lunch hour of action with MCE below!

1. Virtual Lunch ‘n Lobby on Wednesday, March 30th! Make calls to your legislators 

alongside other Missourians while we are on Zoom. One lucky participant will receive 

a raffle prize!

2. Virtual Lobby Meetings with your legislators on Friday, April 1 or Friday, April 8. MCE 

will set these up for you with others who live in your district about MCE’s priority bills. 

Sign up here: https://forms.gle/YtCRiKRKnxPBgcbs5 

MCE’s Bill Tracker: https://moenvironment.org/2022billtracker/ 



Thank you!
Sign up for MCE’s “MO Leg” e-alerts here: 

https://moenvironment.org/signup-elerts/ 

Questions? Email Melissa Vatterott at mvatterott@moenvironment.org 


